New Ship
Mrs Grant talked about an amazing new ship that set sail last week from
Southampton. It is called The Harmony of the Sea. Mrs Grant asked everyone to guess some answers about the ship, she asked how much did it cost to
build? (£695 million) How long is it? (362 metres, that is like 3 football
pitches) How many restaurants does it have? (20) How many people work on
the ship (2,100) and how many eggs are eaten on it every day? (15,000)
We played true or false for these statements:
The ship has a hospital on board. TRUE
The ship has a prison on board. TRUE
The ship has an ice rink on board. TRUE
The ship has 15 swimming pools. FALSE…it has
23 swimming pools.

Last Friday,
I went to assess Alice
for her Entry Level
PE at her trampolining
club.
Alice was in the squad
group and
really impressed me with her 10
bounce routine and
somersault moves. She was working
hard to polish up her routine for a
competition on Sunday.
Alice has been awarded her
trampolining badge for achieving
maximum marks in
her Entry Level
assessment. Well
Done Alice! Ms
Mundy
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Weather: Rain likely… but still hoping for a fun half term!
www.hamiltonlsc.co.uk

A Royal Invitation

Mrs Pulham said, “I wouldn’t like to go on that
ship because I like to be able to walk about when I am on holiday!” Mr Inman
said, “One day, I would like to go on that ship to experience it!”

Alice

Hamilton Lodge

Summer Fete
Saturday 11th June, 2016
11am — 4pm (Free)
Hamilton Lodge, Walpole Road,
Brighton, BN2 0LS

Come along to our annual Summer
Fete. There will be lots to do for
all the family. Fun for free!

Consent Letters
Urgent appeal
If you have not returned the
updated Medical Consent Forms
yet, please do so asap.
Also Meningitis Vaccine consents.

Last Monday, Ms Wakeling was invited
to a garden party at Buckingham Palace.
Ms Wakeling runs the Duke of Edinburgh award at
HLSC and the Palace wanted to say a big thank you
to all of the volunteers across the country who help
young people achieve their bronze, silver or gold
award. Ms Wakeling said it was very exciting walking into the Palace and
seeing so many people. Ms Wakeling and the co-ordinator Rachel from
Brighton & Hove council were presented with a plaque by the impressionist
Alistair McGowan and she also got to chat with Prince Edward.
Ms Wakeling said the tea and cakes were lovely and she was very proud
to represent HLSC students at such a grand event.

Visitor From Durban School for Deaf
On Thursday, we had yet another visit from
a Head Teacher of a school for the Deaf in
Africa. Norma Ndlovu (the head) visited
with Majella, a Teacher of the deaf who has
visited Norma’s school. Norma’s school is in
South Africa and is the same size as HLSC.
The school is called Kwavulindlebe School
and it is in Durban, South Africa.
Norma was very impressed with HLSC and
all its equipment and well behaved children.
She said she would welcome anyone to visit her school in the future.

Bike Ride
2016

Date: Saturday 11th June 2016
FE student, Oliver, has just signed up for
Pedal to the Pebbles, he is very excited to be taking
part in this fun event.
Why not challenge yourself, like Oliver, and cycle
45 miles in our sponsored bike ride, from Merstham
in Surrey to HLSC in Brighton? Join us on a
picturesque route, mostly on quiet roads through
rural Surrey and Sussex. Arrive in style at our
Summer Fete, where you will be greeted and
cheered home by the happy crowd! Register at
www.hamiltonlsc.co.uk/bike-ride

Today’s
Assembly

Year 9 have been learning about
breakfasts all around the world.
They were tasting foods for a
Continental breakfast. Some of
year 11 came and joined them as
they had just finished one of their
GCSE exams. They all tried lots

Jo, our chef, is raising funds for the
National Autistic Society through the power of
cake. Everyone was invited to help out by buying
and eating the cake!

Today, Mrs
Grant talked about Ramadan which
starts on Monday 6th June. Muslims will
be fasting and we talked about the five
pillars of Islam.
Also we looked at Nyle DiMarco’s amazing win of The Dancing with the Stars
competition in America. With his dance
partner, Peta. Nyle is deaf and uses an
interpreter. His dances are brilliant,
check them out on YouTube.

email fundraising@hamiltonlsc.co.uk or call us on 01273
682362 www.hamiltonlsc.co.uk/bike-ride

Year 9 Breakfasts

Cake Sale Fundraising

Tayah In DT
In DT, Tayah has been working
hard making different shapes
with construction
kits and
playdough.
Her fingers are
getting stronger
and stronger! Well
done

Housepoints
Last week the score was
Blue 33 Yellow 29
This week, John got a point
for Yellow. Well done!
Blue 33 Yellow 30

Now that’s the kind of challenge you can
get your teeth into... Yum!

DofE Practice
On Thursday evening, the Year 10 DofE group did
their first independent walk. They walked along the
route and were met by staff at the checkpoints.
They had to do their own map reading and Ms
Wakeling said they all did really well.

Oliver FE

Enterprise

Oliver is continuing to do some
brilliant art work for his Creative
Media course.

Atlanta and Lewis sold their cacti,
bug boxes and teacup bird feeders
in reception at City College.

Tidy Your Desk!
Y7/8 finished making their desk tidies
this week. Mr King was very impressed
with their cross halving and finger
joints. They also all produced very
realistic coloured drawings of their
design using Google Sketch-up.
Great work

